Our full service Drop2Stop Mail-In Take Back program makes medication disposal exactly how it
should be, quick and easy. With our secure and customizable kiosks, easy-to-use liners and
robust Management Portal, 525 Foundation provides you with everything you need to help your
community dispose of unused medications safely, securely, and efficiently while being able to
monitor your program online from start to finish.

Customizable Graphics
High Security
Anti-Phishing Technologies
User Friendly Portal
Improves Community Safety
Easy Installation
DEA Compliant

*KMS Technology option
No Administrative Burden
Real-Time Tracking/Notifications
Online Portal
Easily Re-Order Mail Back Liners
Helps Stop the Opioid Epidemic
Patented Liner System

Plug and Play Marketing Materials
Social Media graphics to help promote your new community service
Sample Hospital/Pharmacy protocol
Sample Press Release

Insert your patented
kiosk liner into your
cabinet and lock the
access doors. You are
ready to collect!

Once your shipment has
been destroyed, a
Certificate of Destruction
will be available in your
portal.

Take the liner out of
the kiosk and peel off
the adhesive so that
you can close the box
securely.

Wait for a "full" or
"Maximum Weight"
notification on your
portal, email, or mobile
device

525 Foundation

Schedule a pick up!
Your package will be
picked up and brought
to the destruction
facility.

sarah@525foundation.org

www.525foundation.org

When choosing a kiosk, make sure the kiosk is built to
last and is loaded with security and anti-theft
features. At 525 Foundation, we offer a disposal
kiosks equipped with the best safety and security
features. Some of our safety features include a
double locking access door, anti-pry door jamb, high
grade cam locks with double bitted keys just to name
a few.
You will work one on one with our Programs Manager
to design your Drop 2 Stop box. Your box will be
co/branded to show support of each organization.
Our Drop 2 Stop boxes come complete with a custom
powder coated color and vinyl graphics package.

Our Drop2Stop management portal tracks your medication disposal through the
entire collection process, from creation to destruction. Access detailed reports and
analytics of your program’s performance and receive real-time updates on your
unused medications certified destruction.

With our Management Portal you can:
- Track your shipments with real-time updates from creation to destruction
- Access your Certificate of Destruction for all shipments at any time
- Set up notifications for routine maintenance or inspections
- View reports and analytics from day one
- View shipment and order history
- Order new kits
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At 525 Foundation, our patented liners are unlike any others. With
our simple design, there is no need for any additional supplies or
equipment in order to set up or ship out your liners. Our patented
liners take less than a minute to install and even less time to pack up
and ship out to our destruction facilities. Each liner is a seamless
piece of cardboard with pre-applied, extremely strong adhesive
where required. The liner fits perfectly into our kiosks so all materials
are securely collected inside the liner and do not end up getting
stuck between the liner and the kiosk wall.

Take the administrative burden away from managing your kiosk. With our new, user friendly, Kiosk
Management System you can monitor your kiosk online anywhere, anytime. The KMS System uses LTE
technology through the AT&T network to keep in touch with your kiosks which eliminates any firewall or
WiFi issues. Get real-time notifications when your kiosk is full, when the weight limit has been reached,
and even notifications of any door activity. *Added cost

Once your liner is full, sealed, and ready for the courier to pick up, it will make its way to the destruction
facility. We partner with one of the largest waste-to-energy facilities to minimize the impact of unmedications. Once your liner and its contents are destroyed, a “Certificate of Destruction” is provided to
you to ensure full compliance with the DEA. This is readily available at any time on our online tracking
portal once the liner has been destroyed.

With over 5 years of experience and over 30 Drop2Stop boxes placed in Hospital Systems, Pharmacies,
and Law Enforcement Departments, 525 Foundation has become a trusted leader in helping to make
our communities safer. Our experience allows you to purchase a prescription drop box for your
community of facility with confidence, knowing we have you covered from start to finish.
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